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Chapter 1 : How to Turn Your Windows Laptop into a Wi-Fi Hotspot - Connectify
Wi-Fi hotspots are becoming an increasingly common form of Internet access. Connecting to a hotspot requires a
wireless network adapter, knowledge of the profile information of that hotspot, and sometimes a subscription to a paid
service.

But it can connect other devices. May 29, Go to "Control Panel". Next go to "Network and Internet" and then
"Network and Sharing". Now click on "Manage Wireless Networks". On this screen, remove all wireless
connections by "right clicking" on it and select "Remove network" from the drop down menu. After doing
this, close the open windows and reboot the computer. Once the computer is fully reloaded, scan for the "WiFi
networks". Click on the available network that you want to access and select "connect". It takes a moment, but
then you will be asked to give a password for your WiFi connection. Type in the password and click the
"connect" button. It should now be connected. If so, then your WiFi card may be going. Another way to try it
is to Now click "Manage known networks". Select the WiFi connection you want to remove. Click the
"Forget" button. Once the computer is fully reloaded again go to "Settings". Click "Add a new network" and
enter the network name. Using the drop-down menu, select the "network security type". Check the "Connect
automatically" option. Now check the "Connect even if the network is not broadcasting" option and click
"Save". Once you have completed these steps, whenever the device is within range of that particular network,
it should automatically connect to it. Score pjstock March 14, 3:
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Chapter 2 : How to Add a Mobile Wireless Hot Spot to Your Network: 13 Steps
Wireless hotspots are places where one or more wireless networks are available for the general public to use, such as a
library or coffee shop. It's easy to connect to a wireless hotspot with Windows 7 because the software constantly looks
for a working Internet connection. If Windows 7 finds a.

Thanks a lot for your help. Rogue Leader Jan 13, , 4: I would not be so quick to buy that. If you need to login
to your wifi via a web browser access gateway I am reasonably sure this will not work. You cannot unlock the
gateway through the access point. Joda Oh I see. Ok, so do you know of any other way to solve my problem?
And thank you to both for answering my question so quickly! The PS3 does have a web browser so you
should be able to login through that browser and have it work. I have done the same with my PSVita while on
vacation using hotel internet. The web gateway precludes you from any other solution, it is in fact specifically
designed to prevent people from using more than 1 device in a connection. There is no way to do what you
want to do. When you have the AP plugged into the Ethernet port of your laptop, its going to function just like
normal wifi. It instantly redirects you to the log in page, and you proceed with whatever requirements they
have to open access. Works at starbucks, works on campus, I see no reason for it not to work at the RV park Is
it the switching devices to the Play station that is causing concern? The AP is the thing connecting. I think it
should work When logging in on your device through the web browser you are authorizing your device, the
Wireless AP does not have a built in web browser to take you through their login gateway and authorize it on
their network. Who in the world is bringing a wireless AP into starbucks? Aside from the fact he should be
able to login through the web browsers on his devices which will authorize the MAC addresses on their wifi
network - a free solution. Joda Jan 13, , 4: I was hoping I could log into my PS3 network account while I play
games etc and use the apps installed for Netflix and the like. I bought a subscription which provides 3 users
access at a time. When you close the browser the connection disables? That is strange as my PSVita has never
had that problem. All those gateways usually do is authorize the MAC address of the device to open a
connection. Unfortunately otherwise there really is no way around this. If it works by authorising the MAC
address then it should work for me too but alas, it does not. Rogue Leader Jan 13, , 5: Normally thats how
those gateways work, but if its shutting the connection off when you close the PS3 web browser something
else is going on. Sorry there are no better solutions for you.
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Chapter 3 : How to connect to wifi | Digital Unite
Hotspot (HS2) is a new networking standard designed to make the process of connecting to public wireless hotspots
easier and more secure with seamless authentication and encryption between.

This is obviously super handy for users of laptops, tablets and mobile devices. Why not catch up on your
emails whilst sipping a coffee in the garden â€” with wifi, you can! The basics of wifi in summary: Locate
yourself in a property or public space that has a wireless router. Somewhere where a wifi signal is being
transmitted. Capable of connecting to the internet and b. Capable of connecting to wifi. Once you know the
name of the wifi network, use your chosen device to find it. However, the process for connecting to wifi is
broadly similar, following something along the lines of: Many wifi networks are made private, with access
restricted via a password. If your chosen wifi network is password protected, at this point it will ask you enter
that password. Make sure you have the password at hand, and enter it. You should now be connected to wifi!
Follow these step-by-step instructions to connect to wifi Step 1: Set up your wireless router - an example of
which is on the right - see How to connect to the internet for instructions. Most internet providers now supply
wireless routers as standard. Instructions for this should be supplied with the router, but if in doubt, consult an
expert. Check that your computer has a built-in wireless adaptor. If there is a wifi adaptor, a wifi icon should
also appear in the system tray in the bottom right-hand corner of the screen. The adaptor should be supplied
complete with instructions on how to use it to connect to a wireless network. The icon that appears depends on
your current connection state. To connect to a wireless network, click the wifi icon. You should now see a list
of available networks Step 4: To connect to a network, just click on its name. Once you establish a connecion,
your Windows 10 PC will ask you whether you want to set its location as private or as public. If you are
connecting to a public wireless network, choose No. Once you have done this your device is finally connected
to the internet. We recommend looking at our other internet guides in the Next Steps links below. Fiona Syrett
is a Digital Unite tutor.
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Chapter 4 : How to connect Pc to wireless internet WiFi Hotspot network
With Spectrum WiFi Â® Hotspots, you can access fast, reliable wireless Internet on-the-go. Spectrum WiFi is free to
customers with our Internet service. Enjoy unlimited data usage and save on your cellular data charges. Look for our
hotspots in the park, on the beach, where you shop and dine, work.

Make sure that Personal Hotspot is on. If you want to change the Wi-Fi network name, learn how to change
your device name. Stay on this screen until you connect your other device to the Wi-Fi network. On the device
that needs to connect to Personal Hotspot, follow these steps: Turn Wi-Fi off and back on. Make sure that you
connect to the correct Wi-Fi network. The network name is the same as the iOS device that provides Personal
Hotspot and might appear next to it. If you see a password error when you try to join Personal Hotspot, check
the Wi-Fi password: Make sure that you can locate and view your iPhone or iPad in iTunes. Tap the device
that provides Personal Hotspot, confirm the code that appears, then tap Pair on both devices. Choose Add a
Bluetooth Device, then follow the onscreen instructions. On your Mac, click in the menu bar. Right-click your
device and hover your pointer over "Connect using," then select "Access point. On your Mac, click in the
menu bar, then turn Bluetooth off and back on. On your PC, choose Settings, click , then turn Bluetooth off
and back on. Select "Show Bluetooth devices" and select the device that provides Personal Hotspot. Click
Remove, then click OK. Restart all your devices. Information about products not manufactured by Apple, or
independent websites not controlled or tested by Apple, is provided without recommendation or endorsement.
Apple assumes no responsibility with regard to the selection, performance, or use of third-party websites or
products. Apple makes no representations regarding third-party website accuracy or reliability. Risks are
inherent in the use of the Internet. Contact the vendor for additional information. Other company and product
names may be trademarks of their respective owners. Wed Jun 06
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Chapter 5 : XFINITY WiFi - Connecting Your Devices to XFINITY WiFi
But it can connect other devices. I do many type of trick but it can't be work. please help me More about: laptop access
mobile hotspot wifi connect devices.

Make sure WiFi is set to ON. If WiFi networking is set to off, tap the toggle switch to turn it on. Wait a few
seconds while your phone connects. If you have changed the network key from the original setting, enter that
key instead. You can find out more about connecting to your Wireless Gateway here. Please note that these
steps may need to be repeated if you want your phone to connect to your private home WiFi network when
you are at home. Tap on the Wi-Fi option in the Settings menu. Find xfinitywifi from the list of networks then
tap and hold on the network name. In the menu that appears below the network name, tap on Delete to forget
the network. To turn WiFi on, tap Settings. Find xfinitywifi from the list of available networks and tap it. Wait
a few seconds while your phone acquires an IP address from the xfinitywifi network. Once connected the
phone will show as connected under the xfinitywifi SSID name. From there, you can begin to browse the
Internet. Comcast does not offer technical support for connecting devices to the Internet. Please refer to the
user manual for your device should you require additional assistance. Most Android phones attempt to connect
to the most recently connected network that is available. If your device has not connected to your private home
WiFi network by default, follow the steps below to connect to your private home WiFi network. Make sure
WiFi is turned on. Available WiFi networks appear under Choose a Network. Wait a few seconds while your
iPad acquires an IP address from the xfinitywifi network. If your device is an iPad 2 or older, it will connect to
the most recently connected network, if that network is available. Make sure you are in range of your home
WiFi network before getting started. Wait a few seconds while your computer connects. Please note that these
steps may need to be repeated if you want your iPad to connect to your private home WiFi network when you
are at home. Please note the screens might slightly vary based on the Android OS version. Tap the WiFi icon
to show the list of available WiFi networks. Wait a few seconds while your tablet acquires an IP address from
the xfinitywifi network. Once connected, the tablet will show as connected under the xfinitywifi SSID name.
Chapter 6 : Connecting to open Wi-Fi hotspots in Windows 10 | Microsoft Docs
Home wifi internet is made possible via a wireless router, which is basically a box that transmits and receives wireless
signals between an internet connection and internet-enabled devices. To communicate with a router and connect to wifi,
a device must have a wireless adaptor.

Chapter 7 : ANSWERED: How to Connect to an Xfinity WiFi Hotspot
Connecting to a hotspot on your mobile device is as easy as searching for a hotspot named "Cox WiFi" or "Cable WiFi" once your device connects you can open your browser and you will be directed to a login page to use your
blog.quintoapp.com username/password.

Chapter 8 : Connecting a router to a wifi hotspot - Wireless Networking
With a Wi-Fi hotspot, you can share your mobile data connection on your Android device wirelessly with up to five other
devices, including other cell phones, tablets, and computers. The Wi-Fi data-sharing feature is built into most Android
devices.

Chapter 9 : XFINITYÂ® WiFi by Comcast | Wireless Internet on the Go
Whether you're connecting to the internet using a wireless or wired adapter, similar to previous versions, Windows 10
allows you to share an internet connection with other devices with a feature.
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